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E
BTSIKISSHOTIO*. restraining influences about him. It is 

this which led him to interfere with the 
pmr “hammals” (laborers) returning from 
Egypt, and to set his face so strongly 
against Baker Pacha entering the service 
of the Khedive. His Majesty has refused 
to accept the resignation of his English 
Genera], and in all the official documents 
referring to him, instead of the high-* 
sounding, honorable appellation which, in 
accordance with Turkish etiquette, should 
precede the name of Baker Pacha, there is

ваш, Hiramicm, я. в., every гни rua т norrarg 
in time far despatch by the earliest mails of 
that d»i

H to sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States tirwfc Britain (Postage prepaid by tbePub- 
Usher)at the follow.ng rates

If paid in advance,
" *• Within Smooths 

' 8 mowtha.
>. - «JT>- ег.00.

pâaewHfiîder classified bead-

4
Adrertii

àdaartisemiiHta, other than yearly or hr the sea* 
•on, are inaerted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty mats per Inch) for 1st insertion, and ikrtt 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate rt 86-75 an inch per yeâr. The matter 
n space secured by the year, oragason, may be 
changed under arrasghfnt ms^yiufor with the

The “ Mtiuuticm Adtascs" hart? its large a 
stiotitUstribated principally in the Conn ties of Kent, 
KoctomnbartaudfCUoveeBterandBeetigcNMhe (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Oaspe (Qne- 
basl among cernmnnltiee engaged in Lumbering,
Вй£Нїї2ЮГ™Чз^,”р,гі”

VOL 9-No. 1.V D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOV. 9,1882.

written but the single word, ‘‘Firar'’ 
(deserter. ) More contemptuous treatment 
of the wishes of the English government 
could not possibly have been shown. 
Lord Dufferin may say what he likes as to 
not having had anything to do with this 
appointment of Baker, but I know for 
certain that he wai preeeing for the Sul 
tan s sanction to the arrangement through 
the military attache and chief dragoman, 
and that the General’s abrupt departure 
was not so entirely without his knowledge 
as he would now have the world to 
pose.

GENERAL BUSINESS. teerat |імжй$.ЦгоЬмаде, etc. pdiral. piramidti Advance.

Bargains. Bargains. W. & R. Brodie, CHATHAM,CLOCKS! . - NOVEMBER 9,1882.Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

ŒETSrBTÜ-A-Ij Paying the Printers.CLOCKS!!Htler" Miimmrçb! Ad™».- Chutaun N. B. Commission Merchants~R A T=?.r=h A ТТчГЕЗ Now-a-daye delinquent subscribers to 
newspapers do not get pounded by the 
editors because their subscriptions or 
advertising accounts are unpaid, but when 
they visit the country newspaper office a 
year er two after their accounts are due 
they are treated with civility. Printers 
too are paid every Saturday night—no 
matter whether the poor editor has been 
sufficiently visited during the week by 
paying patrons or not, and we have often 
thought that the old-time system—under 
which the editor had leisure to hunt up 
his debtors and make them pay up under 
a “summary conviction ” process would 
work very well on the Miramiohi.—
They lad gathered in the office—it was half past 

six, p. m..
A somewhat anxious party—there were only five 

of them
Five printers, ill at ease, it seemed, for Saturday 

had come.
With no cheering sign of money and they sadly

needed some,

The proprietor was absent, so they lounged about 
at ease,

The “ devil * wrote a " leader," making use uf 
many “ we’s,”

Tom Bagge, with Webster’s unabridged, 
a comic text,

Jones ran the shears over Bibles’ head and sharply 
shouted “ next?*’

An hour passed ou—no cashier yet. What oould 
the matter lie?

The boys were hushed, the foreman still retained 
his dignity,

Yet now and then it noticed was, that he heard 
a heavy sigh,

Which denoted that his patience was fast tumbling 
into ’‘pi,"

At length he paused and taking down a bill- book 
from the shelf.

He sighed. “ tie said that God helps him that tries 
to hely himself,”

And handing round some small accounts he bade 
the boys to go.

Upon a brisk collecting tour--it was their only

They went up and down the streets, in hotel, home 
and store.

They hunted for delinquents till their feet 
raw and sore,

Then one by one they et niggled back with st rength 
completely spent,

To render up the drear account: " I didn’t raise a

AND
3D ALBBB INfwnmt gurintas. I have on hand Stock to the amount of \ FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS A 6 the time has arrived to have our 

going and as our CLOCKS are

Liable to be injured
by the heat in our small shop, we have determined

to sell our present Stock
at a Smai l Advance on Cost.

Waltham Watches & Jewelry
at the lowest possible f(- 

A NEW 8ÏOCK OF WHICH 18 JV8T TO HAND.

$25,000 sup-No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
RESTAURANT.

JOHN ІНШОЇ, M.D., THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR.
Oli, a very canning man i« thé British 

Ambassador. With hi, lisping speech 
and taste for dancing, his fondness for 
pretty girls’ society and yachting, the 
lurks, when he first arrived at Constanti- 
поріс, thought little of his diplomatic 
powers, but they are beginning to dread 
him now at the Porte almost as much as 
their predecessors did the great Lord Strat 
ford in the reign of Abdul Medjid. He 
speedily brought them to book about the 
hammal bnsinees with a very enrt message 
to the palace that unless the arrested

______  oOo-------
OYSTER8» by the Pint Quart or Gallos.

served it short notice In aU 
і Ordinary Styles.

. which I wish to reduce by one half, in order to make room for

New Fall Stock already uuder contract for early delivery.
To effect this, I have determined upon, and will, on Saturday next. 16th July, commence a

Oysters WILLIAM J. FRASER, Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

the
„ТП5*-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,: HGTGOFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
РВШТ CAKE, plain, tine quality.

•f&i fie SWEEPING CLEARING SALE IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFA-Xi :rsr s

Сокя і (жме NTs Promptly АттхппщвТп

T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham
T-V ';H —AND WILT. OFFRR— -ETÆLlL’SALBERT LIME. Thoneatida of Yards ot ail kinds of Summer Dress Goods

Cosrsieiso—ttrensdines, Flumes, Mnslins, I’d and Fancy Lustres, 4c..

BILKS ЯТО. EIO. -A-T ІММНГГВЕ EEDTJOTION

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

THE I B. ЩЕ AITTEEMT CITY
Are now ÿsèyu-ed to furnish their

Beet ' Quality Selected Unde
'

By tile Car Bead *t all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT wd INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
aiket—having peculiar cement qualities, which 

hafAfha it like «tone, and makes it imp rêvions to 
of water. It requires no 

pratoj^d la the CHEAPEST ini
№^tiSroltnnd purposed it can be fhrnlshed by 

bad in bulk, CHEAP, and Is the best a-

HAIRMYER MOSS.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
MILLINERY, ETC.,

T COST.

..zH ARDWAB E.
SALE FOSÏTIVE,

RBNBWER.IOO Pieces of Printed Cottons from 6 cts. up, 
6.0 Pieces of Black Lustres, at prices 

* never before equalled on tne 
MIRAMICHI.

This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderfu and satisfactory as

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu

It removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the scap by its use becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capiary, 
glands to their lionnal vigor, preventing baldness 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.

men
immediately released he wouldetri№ 

his flag and order Lho British iron-chd 
fleet to the Dardanelles. In justice to the 
Turkish Ministers it should be known 
that the imperial “Iradeh" upon which 
the authorities acted in the matter had 
been sent to the Dardanelles direct from 
the palace without their knowledge and 
sanction. Not bat what the Sultan would 
have found some support for his proceed, 
inge among the members of the Porte had 
he chosen to consult them, for there 
was such a case of a house divided against 
Itself as the Turkish Cabinet. While the 
Grand Vizier, assisted by the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has beau tryjng hard to; 
brmg about an understanding with Eng- 
land, Mahmood, Nedim, with Assym 
Pacha, and Djevdet, the foxy Minister of ■ 
Justice, have been doing their best to wi
den the breach. Mahmood Nedim has 
always been very Russian in his tenden- 
cies, and now that M. de Neiidoff is here, 
witha special mission to thwart Aitd op- 

"^OSeLord Dufferin, his inclination to

OOME ONE ! OOME ALL !
eh oLT WILL SELL GOODS in job lots for cai 

X good paper on REASONABLE TERMS, a- 
prices much below what they can be Imported for 

All stock remaining on hand will be sold at

The whole stock or MILLINERY embracing 1radies* Hats and Bonnets, Childrens Hate, Flowers 
Feathers, Wings. Tips, Ac., at such prices as will insure a clearance.

10 Doz. Ladies Sunshades, beginning at 30 cents.
IOO Doz. Ladies' and Childrens Hosiery.

cement to 
the market Z

AUCTIONwell as the cheapest fertiliser known.
All orders should he addressed 

■ • ,TnT- , •moMASMcHenry, 
Manager A. B. lime A Cement Company, 

■Ц/1: Hillsboro. Albert

ГТ1НЕ Subscril>er returns his sinceri 
J. the numerous patrons of the

at figure* that will astonish. ethanks to Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assaycr of Massachusetts, 
says і it ; •* 1 consider it the l>est preparation for its 
ntended purposes.”

gave outcommencing on or about the- AN ESI'LESS VARIETY OK —

20th MARCH, NEXT,•XJEfS’ AWD MBX’S ObOVDS VICTORIA HOUSEx>.

Buckingham’s Dye,
For the Whiskers

as I must clcse up my business in C hatham tiefore . , ,
the 1st of Mav next in order te attend to mv in- smee became its propnetor, and in return for 
creasing business in the WEST. the fftVor#. bestowed upon him. has

All persons indebted must call and settle their decided to offer to th(
nts without delay and SAVE COSTS.

from the cheapest Lisle Thread to the best make in French Kid at cost.
A tremendous lot of odds and ends at prices profitable onlv to the purchaser.BANK OF

NOVA SCOTIA
CAPITAL ..
RESERVE FUND,

This
change the 
iother unde

elegant preparation may be relied on to 
the color <>f the beard from gray or any 

sirahîc shade» to brown or ulack, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.]

For ONE Month
J. R- GOGGIN... 81,000,000, 

278,000 30 D MEN’S YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS. his whole Stock of

Summer Goods, at Cost for
Chatham, Sept. 20th. 1882.

DRAFTS GRANTED ON The prices of our Ready-nude Clothing are so reduced as to guarantee the sale of a suit to any reason
able pweon.

In Shirts our stock both of Dress and Working Shirts is too large and are put at prices to suit 
the hardest buyer The same will apply to our stock of

Auctioneer.MONTREAL o ------- MANUFACTURED BY-------NEW YORK" 
^■BOSTON в. IE3 HIA.3LL Sc CO

NASHUA, N. H.
and* all points in the The Stock offered consists, in part, of 

Colored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a yard. 
Black Cashmeres and Merinos, Black figured 

de Cassie, Black Corded de Cassie. Brown 
Corded de Cassie, Coloured Persian 

Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.
De Beges Brown and Black,

Grey Sunshades and Para
sols, Scarfs, Ties. Chc- 

inellc Shoulder

Armel!

rp HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre- 
X pared to attend AUCTION SALES in any 

part of the Country ; orders left at the Store ot 
John Brown, Esq., or D. M. Ixiggie & Co., will be 
promptly attended to.
Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h2.» ^ KERR

Lower Provinces

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sojd.
. American Drafts Negotiated.

Col «étions made at all accessible points. Interest 
"0Й?СЇ^АЖЇ-Кегг Building, Water

Hard and Soft Felt Hats, Caps &<• &c. DENTISTRY.
Also in stock and subject to the same SWEEPING REDUCTIONS Carpets, Flannels, Blankets, 

Sheetings, Hessians,Oil Cloths, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels and Towellings, White and Gray Cottons.

Besides the foregoing we will sell you—until 25 Chests are exhausted—

14R. D. A. BAXTER. Dentist, is 
aJ ham for a short time.

Those wishing work done will please call early. 
Operating Rooms- Dr. J. Baxter’s Office, 

Water Street.

now in Chat-

HarnesS! sup.
port the Muscovite policy has passed into 
a more active stage. He is, however, no 
longer the man, either in body 
that he

ОГЙСВ IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms former! $ 
occupied by B. R. Gall, Commercial Wharf.
Hours.—10 a. ». to 8 p. m. Saturday, 10 a. k. to 
1 p. IB.

First rate quality of Tea at 25 cts. per lb-
Good Brown Sugar 8 cts. per lb.

Best Bkck Tobacco 35 cts. per lb.

Lace Mitts and ts a BARGAIN

Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!! or mind,
was when he succeeded to the 

Grand Vizierate on the death of the cele
brated AH Pacha, and in the “Kuchuk" 
(little Said Pacha) he meete with 
than his master.

F. B. MORRISON, Agent.
TORY, 1 am prepared to 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can be ob
tained in the market. I warrant satislaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

commenced business in 
manufa

my NEW FAC- 
cture harness of

If you are aman 
ofbusinessvn-eak • 

by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters.
.If you are young and ■ suffering from any In
discretion or dlstipaetlon ; if you are mar-

Thousands die an-

If you are a ______
man of let- 
tera toiling overtoil 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve and

Unbleached Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
Towels and Towellings, etc,Ptrtelis. < loths,glFlour, Pork, Molasses, Beans, Dried Apples, etc., under present market vaine.

The Genuineness of this Bale may easily be established by calling and seeing prices. waate. use Hop B. cent !”Merino Summer Flannels more
The letter has just gain- 

great victory in the deposition of the 
Grand Shereef of Mecca and the appoint
ment Aoou Itekyf Pacha as bis snocesaor. 
Unimportant as the event may have ap
peared it has a much wider significance 
than the mere desire of the Sultan to 
quash locsl intrigues. It is a complete 
recognition of the great check the Sultan’s 
Pan-Islamite dreams have received in the 
settlement of Egyptian affairs brought 
abont by Great Britain.

While talking o’er the matter and admitting that 
perchance,

They’d viewed the situation With я superficial 
glance,

And that in view of stringmt times and this and 
that combined,

The things they said аіюц* the boss were probably 
unkind.

In walked that individual, his boots besmeared 
with mud,

The perspiration flowing out from him in a flood,
While n damaged nose and a half-closed eye gave 

t vidence that h**»
Had been engaged in

Regaining breath he cried “ By Jove! 1 bog y< t r 
pardon boys,

Since morning I’ve been chasing Col. Jeremiah 
Noyes,

He’s owe:» me fifty dollars, for a year, and so

As he wagSnJtbe place I thought I’d try and get 
my pay.

He dodged me ’round the town till noon aud then 
the stingy sinner

Slipped into Doogan’s stoic and got a cheese and 
ale for dinner,

Then stealing to the public rack lie ordered out his

And started for his country home as hard as he 
could tear.

“ A faster horse enabled me to catch my man with

He fought me like on Indian dodging amomg the

But I got the colonel down at last and hammered 
his nose

Until he paid me every cent, a blushing like a

When the “boss” had settled up and left, the 
foreman passed his hat,

In which he droped a dollor note-each 
much as that :

This fund was then expended for a big gold-headed

Inscribed “A token of regard for muscle crowned 
with brain.”

WILLIAM MURRAY,Metropolitan Hotel, for children and Ladies’ wear. .Ladies' Under 
Vests, etc.

ed a
A LARGE LOT OK whenever* you* feel

needs cleans вУЄ^Щі Si*or1rtÜtoz'' 
without intoxicatiu a,

№?*.№?» A

ARGYLE H USE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

[Adjoining’ Bank of Montreal,J 

Wellington Stbzet, Chatham, N, B.
J F JARDINE. PROPRIETOR
first Clue Rooms and Table 
H it the constant aim ami practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirement* of the travelling 
public, who may rely upon finding at the " Metro-

«Має who Knows How to Keep * Hotel.
ANOUER8 AND SPORTSMEN

are provided on the premises 
necessary facilities for the < 
fish and game.

In add! ion to

nuallyfrom some

have been prevented 
bye timely use of

HopBIttere

Ready Made Clothing
CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS. will be sold for CASH at first Cost, they are well 

selected and from the leading houses.
Dont forget them ; they 

are worth your 
notice.

July, lsflj,

CHATHAM Йпвя RAILWAY. ІЖ.ІЕ9
always in Stock,

I M. O.
Is an absolute
AÏTÏÏZ
drunken eas, 
ose of opium, боЬасмн», or

Bold by drug-

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed Coloured -and White Dress Shirts, HOP

Collars, ill b
and carefully shipped.

Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’e Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

НОРВІШИ

Sweaku

na 
lavtfou 

I fa. It ha

Ties.
Handkerchiefs,

Merino Under Clothing etc. 
Stiff F.-lt Hats,

Soft Felt Hats, 
Fur Hats, etc.

warfare with some active
/~VNand after MONDAY, JULY 3RD., Trains will run on this Railway, 
w tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as

GOING- NORTH

in conn QG
follows

li Tt m
with ice and all ether 

care and shipment of Dyspepsia —Strengthen your digestion 
tone the Stomach for utilizing and aaaimi- 
lating every atom of food you take ; the 
body needs it for strength and vigor.— 
Zopeta cleanses the entire system, stimu- 
lates the Liver, keeps yon regular. Let
ters come in daily, telling of cures and 
help from Zoptm. Говійте jvroof of the 
health and vigor it gives in a 10 
pie. Ask your druggist for.it.

NEVER

FAILTHROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION. 

a. m. 3.05 p. m. 
44 0.23 “
“ 9.40 “

AT COSTLOCAL TÎMB TABLE.

Express. Accom’datiok 
Leave Chatham, 4.00 a. m.,
Arrive Chatham June, 4.80 “ 3.36
Leave “ V 4.50 •* 3.45 “
Arrive Chatham, 5.20 a. m 4 20 -

teams for carrying the

Malle arid Express
eve CO.,

totolHir, ■. T.
* Toronto, Oat.

BALANCE OF
• >t Leave Chatham, 

P- m Arrive Bathurst, 
Campbell 

“ Point
Millinery below Cost drede.8.06 john McDonaldI>evi,matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
to always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever tkéÿ may desire to go.

1 CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS. DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

UNDERTAKER.

CASKETSlTCOFFINS д Lot of Trunks at Cost.
GOIN O SOUTH- from 80 cents to $3.00 per pair.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express. Accom’datiok

Chatham, t Leave, 11.10 p m. 11.05 a. m. Leave Chatham, 
Chatham Junc’rLArrive, 11.40 " 11.36 “ Arrive Moncton,

“ “ Wve, 11 60 “ 11.45 “ “ St. John,
rrive, 12.20 a. m. 12.20 p. ro. “ Halifax.

THROCOH TIME TABLE.

6.00 a. in 
10.00 a- m.

cent sam-accom’datios 
11-06 a. m. 
3.80 p. m 
7.30

EXP
11.10 FOR THE BLOOD,Sample Room Building, of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required. u

■Xïïfe0»' Commercial House.
Furnished.

Burial Robes also Supplied.

2.06
J F. GEMMEL,

CHATHAM.
Chatham,

Egyptian Names.practically designed after consultation with 
BEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 

is now in course of «notion on the Hotel grounds
It eofitithis

CURES
SYPHILIS,

і A Highly Concextratkd 
Extract of

ATH AM ft NEWCASTLE-

express for nortk 4.45 a. m.
freight train for north 12.05 mid-day 
accommodation for north 4.03 p.m.

ARRIVE CHATI
modatlon for south 12 20

TRAJTNS BETWUHIT O! Mr. Stanley Lane Poole, tbau whom it 
would be difficult to findBSD JAMAICA

SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA
LEAVE CHATHAM,

connecting with regular
VE NEWCASTLE. a more compe

tent authority, has addressed to a London 
newspaper some much-needed instruction! 
ач to the pronounciation of the Egyptian 
proper names of which patriotic poets in 
England are making such a sad hash. • ‘It 
may be laid down as a general rule," he 
says, “that Egyptian names of places and 
people are much better kept in the middle 
of the line, ont of the way of the rhyme. 
The neglect of this rule results in such 
mistakes as Tell-ell-Kebir rhyming with 
‘sabre, ’ when it is really pronounced ‘Tell- 
el-Kebeer’ and would rhyme with ‘severe.’ 
‘Arabi,’ again, does not agree, either in 
accent or in the sound of the last syllable, 
with ‘lullaby,” bnt rather with ‘a harpy;’ 
and Kassassin is no rhyme for ‘assassin,’ 
though it might .run with ‘as 
Ismailia, with the accent on the penulti
mate Port Said and Zagazig- both accent
ed on the last syllable—are generally mis
pronounced in the verses which the 
has inspired.” Mr. Lane-Poole does not 
fail to notice that Tennyson did not 
trouble himself abont accents when he 
made the Caliph Haroun Er-Kashid into 
“Haroun-al-Rashid,” and he concludes his 
letter with a practical remark, the 
nancy of which American

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calrrhited tô meet the requirements of all classes

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style or management of the “ Metropolitan" aie 

to in rite and retain the patronage of all 
J. F. JARDINE.

1.00 a. m-, 
11.06 ” 
3.05 p. m. Now opening a .$rv large assortment °f

LEAVE NEWCASTLE
11.15 a.in. by regular accom 
2.80 p m. “ “ freight

11.32 p.m. “ “ express 12.20 a. m.

SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDES.NEW SUMMER4.20 Prompt attention to all Orders day or uight.such as to 
travellers. Space forbids the gh і 

ALL more testimony in
SKIN-DISEASES, mediùiiie’^b’no^one^rer!

tifleate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessev, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 

erous mix- 
Blood Purifiers 

by Druggists and

this

HOLLAND GIN ?taple & Fancy Dry Goodst ^ijB}Jeave on Saturday nighty to connect with Express ^gomg South, which nuis through
Close connections aré made ^ with all ’ passenger Trains ^th^AY^ndNBaHT^n the Inter

colonial
WAVERLEY HOTEL.

$NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В
ОТ ftillman Sleeping Cartrun through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on 7nesdays, Thursdays andSatiirdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
liaiіЛц. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kep

TUMORS,Тніе House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
ttL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS,

. CURTAIN MATERIAL,

TABLE LINEN.
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES,

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, & . 
NICK, NACKS,

gave asays, yreaiusaau 
Table is madi over the n um 

tures called Blc 
offered 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. let. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 

_ Blood Impurities. So far as
DISEASES my experience leads me

OF THE Sly ‘v “u'è
VlDYUVC l*n the treatment of all
ЛШЛЛЇЙ, .Strumous aud Cachectic

R LADDER affections, as Glandular En-
Avn largcments. and a wide

■AiN U hnnge of skin affections ; as
urinary
ORGANS, ! tier, I know of none equal

it, combining as it does, 
the Imputed virtues of 

j sarsaparilla, and several 
і ether valuable remedies*. 
I with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 

і “Double Iodides,” and of 
ie that can be more 
hly recommended as 

certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen-

ALL DISEASES |S

resulting faaa;
FROM A (inanity, and its use will be

DEPRAVED Ts'SoS! ЙЇЇЙ'їїлоїм

AND be in valuable to persons be-
IMPURE toWÜÏTSSS!

CONDITION sLTmPu,ffPihtrugWn*“tie

OF THR I country.

BLOOD.

The above 
at Chatham!

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
All freight for transportation over 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and fo 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

c up on
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

going and returning, 
this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
rwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other «barges.

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.
ALEX- STEWART. 

Proprietor
&tt

Late of Waverly House, 8t John.)
at the Chatham end of 
Cars. Passengers whoCanada House, 55 Quarter Casks 

33 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

Dufferin for Cairo.RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,Crolden Ball, Shoe StoreCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor,

I By cable to the N. Y. Herald. |

London, Oct. .41, 1882. a scene. »
The decision of the British government 

to send Lord Dufferin to Egypt has caused 
a great sensation iu Constantinople. The 
Ministers were iu conference with the 
Sultan throughout the night. Sir Eld ward 
Malet, British Consul General at Cairo, 
has communicated to the Khedive a tele
gram from Lord Granville, the British 
Foreign Secretary, stating that, as the 
settlement of affairs in Egypt involves the 
most complicated questions, it would be 
unfair to Sir Edward Malet to leave to 
him the entire responsibility, and that, 
therefore, Lord Dufferin would be sent to 
Egypt. Lord Dufferin will start from 
Constantinople for Egypt omxThureday. 
It is said in Constantinople that his de
parture is owing to Sir Edward Malet’s ill 
health. Lord Dufferin himself is slightly 
indisposed. During his absence Sir John 
Walsham, First Secretary of l,egzftion, 
will act ae Charge d’Affaires at Constanti
nople. Lord Dufferin will have an audi
ence with the Sultan on Thursday. It is 
expected that he will return to Constan
tinople in two months.

The Herald says,—Our Constantinople 
correspondent sends the following t—His 
Majesty, the Sultan, is still suffering 
under the severe attack of anglophobia, 
the first symptoms of which made their 
appearance with the advent to power of 
Mr. Gladstone. The disease rapidly 
developed itself under the Dulcigno treat
ment, but though much aggravated by the 
healing remedies subsequently applied to 
the frontier difficulties between Greece 
and Turkey, it afterward slumbered for a 
time, and there were few or no signs of its 
existence until the surgical operations 
with which England thought it necessary 
to meet the Egyptian crisis gave the dis
tressing malady a fresh start. Poor 
Sultan ! * Abdul Hamid, I am afraid, has 
a great deal of the woman in his character. 
He finds it hard to accept the logic of 
facts, and would even now try to persuade 
himself that matters are otherwise, be. 

he wishes them to be so. He is

/CONSIDERABLE outlay bas been made onthls 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers, will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Tékgraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, bjr courtesy and attention, to merit the

AND-

FURNITURE EMPORIUM! war
FOR SALE BY

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It Is no\t fiftee 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasuri, t 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'* that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The liest goods are the cheapest iu the end.

We have full lines of

n years 
to hosts

LEE & LOGAN,(4ood Stabling on the Pkemirk#

*3, Agency or Buttricke, New York, 
Fashions.

LEUCORRHŒA,GIN.!i J GIN!! preg- 
newspaper

readers will be quite as prompt as their 
British brethren to recognize as follows: 
“Our various and complicated modes of 
spellingXIriental names are certainly to 
blame for much of the confusion, and 
When the same place is spelt in six differ
ent ways by six different maps or six dif
ferent correspondents, to say nothing of 
the idiosynoracies of individual Oriental 
names are certainly to blafhe for much of 
the confusion, and when the same place 
ia spelt in six different ways by six differ
ent maps or six different correspondents, 
to say nothing of the idiosynoracies of in
dividual Orientalists, it is not surprising 
that the general public go wrong. If the 
official censor of telegrams had taken the 
orthography of the seat of war in hand, 
he might have enjoyed the privileges of 
exercising a permanent influence on Eng
lish literature. But probably this road to 
immortality did not occur to him.”

W. B. HOWARD.
Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of

Tranks, Valises, and Hind BagstSole Leather and hoe Findings.
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE. 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBES.BOUQUETTABLES, SIDEBO \R!)S 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

- ALSO.—

CATARRH,E. H. THOMPSON’S
ST JOHN AET GALLEBY,

higi4:5 and 4*7»Arrivedper Steamer ‘Milanese” from London. 
QA TJHDd. J. DeKu per A Son’s GIN ; 5t 

JJL qr ca ks DeKuyper & Son’s Gin ; 350 
Gin ; 60 Green oases’ Pints, 2 dozen DOCK STREET ANDgreen caess

William Rae, (Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)•JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Victona Wharf.

Old Pictures EnlargedNEW RICH BLOOD. Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B. »
—ASH—

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

PARSONB’ PURGATIVE PILLS ra«ke new 
Rich Blobd, Bad will completely change the blood 
in the entire system in three months. Any j*erson 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 we ks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thi 
be possible. Sold everywhere, or sont by mail 
eight letter stamps.

L 8. JOHNSON A

IMPORTKK ЛХІ» DBALRR IX

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.mg

for HotMattrasses, Bolsters and Mows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

pcctfully yours,
W. E. I1ESNEY, M D 

I Beaver Hull Square.
Nom.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in tne Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 

obtained in yonr locality, address the Gener-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

PHOTOGRAPHS.Co., Boston, Mass., formerly —manufacture or-
Bangor, Me.

e Stones and Monumental & 
rials, in Foreigm or Native Stone
t3T A good selection on hand JQT

ISEWING MACHINE. —AM/-JUST ARRIVED.-

FEROTYPESA Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and In Hair Cloth.

I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 
that I have by no means given up handling the 
celebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
and may be found at the Studio abo 
all orders shall receive prompt 
ing attended to as usual

Chatham, April 30, ’81.

Dr.
FOR SALE.

al Agent.taken and satisfaction guaranteed.The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
twenty acres of wood land, about 21 miles from 
the town of Chatham, the soil is good and well 
wooded. Apply to AMOS PERLEYJ

Chatham, Jan. 24th.

;
ve named, where 
mtiop Repair- Picture framing and Mounting at 

abort notice.atte FOTHERINGHAM A CO
1882.J. Y. MER8ERKAÜ.

TIN SHOP. R-srF™™™N’J. D. TURNER,MONARCH Mr. R. Winlow, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery is a valuable medicine to all who 
are troubled with Indigestion. I tried 
a bottle of it after suffering for some teu 
years, and the results are certainly be
yond my expectations. It assists di
gestion wonderfully. I digest my food 
with no apparent effort, and am now en
tirely free from that sensation, which 
every dyspeptic well knows, of unpleasant, 
fnlness after each meal.”

Jas. Shannon, Leaskdale, writes : For 
many years my wife was troubled with 
chilblains, and could get no relief until 
abotit two years ago ; she whs then hot 
able to walk, and the pain was then so ex
cruciating that she could not sleep at 
night. Your agent was then on his regu
lar trip, and she asked him if he could 
enrs her. He told her Dr. Thomas’ 
Eelectric Oil was a sure^cure. She tried 
it, and judge of her astonishment when 
in a few. dayp4 the- pain was pll allayed 
and the foot restored to its nitnral 
dition. It is also the best remedy for 
bnms and bmisee I ever used.

No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B.

BILLIARD TABLES
• ' ^ от' ' .от . ' -

We are agente for tk^Brunewick A BalkeCo’s., 
celebrated Billiard TaWea and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Clothe,BeBil^lee,Cue Tips .Chalk .Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ae. These tables are all fit
ted wttb the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the 
very finest, moat Elastic and truest Cushion ever 
made.

---------- about purchasing Billiard Tahiti for
home or public nee, should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balia turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte SL Si John. N. B.

W inter ^fisheries

f OYSTERS AND HADDIES
È4

I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied ky the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, 
prepared to execute all work in

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

am j Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Consignments of oysters solicited. 
Good reference if required.1

5S* Notice. TIN,
Owners of Horses can learn much to their advantage by 

obtaining SHEET-IRON,The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is prê

te furnish all kinds of stoekjn his line f 
usinées
Highest market price paid for hides.

WILLIAM
Chatham, Sep. 2fith,188:.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris-

QAS-FITTING. аЗЯІГЙЬ'НЯК" “ —DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

troy
--------on--------

ANDTHE HORSE DISEASES. Tonsorial Artist,HI8 T I Iff R И cause
just about as mad at the present time as a 
member of the fair sex who, having set 
her mind upon the acquisition of a new 
bonnet, suddenly finds herself forestalled 
in its purchase by another. He feels 
mighty spiteful, just as she would under 
the above mentioned circumstances, aud 
in his bitter disappointment and anger at 
the failure of his ambitious schemes would

We are prepared to supply the first quality always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. IPHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

WH have made Arrangeur ente with the Publishers by which 
we are enabled to offer this valuable work toSmelt aad other Nets, •jPLOUGHS,

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give usa call.

&~8hop in rear of Custom Ноиле.“«•

OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “ ADVANCE,”r. and at the LOWEST IMARKET PRICES,

FISHERMEN-MS WHO PREPAY THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE TEAR.us if they will 
r orders through shells o

WITH AMBIDKXTROl'S FACILITYwill find the work invaluable, and it will be forwarde 
promptly to them on receipt of Subscription.FARMERS do well to

their ИОМЕ MERCHANTS.
iiLBmiiETwTwmEco.,

t s „ ■ ' BOSTON, і Chatham. Oct 5th, ’82.

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
Ch«th»m, September 8th., 1880 '

te Sent aUo by mail for twenty-five cents. blindly sacrifice the true interests of hie 
government to the petty eatiafactioa of 
snubbing England, were it not for the

,c,v ;3D. Gk SMITH.' A. O. M'LEAN.Ch.thamJnlv $2. I;
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